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Manual operation 

Defibrillation

1. Press ON.* 

2. Apply QUIK-COMBO® therapy electrodes or hard paddles with conductive gel.

3. Select ENERGY SELECT. Adjust up or down as needed.

4. Press CHARGE. 

5. Stand clear.

6. Press SHOCK  to deliver energy. 
* To change from AED operation to manual operation press gray manual tab 
and open door or press ENERGY SELECT.

Synchronized cardioversion

1. Press ON. 

2. Attach ECG cable and apply ECG electrodes.

3. Apply QUIK-COMBO therapy electrodes or hard paddles with conductive gel.

4. Select lead II or the lead with the greatest QRS complex amplitude.

5. Press SYNC. Confirm placement of triangle sense marker  appears near the 
middle of each QRS complex.

6. Press ENERGY SELECT. Adjust up or down as needed.

7. Press CHARGE. 

8. Stand clear.

9. Press and hold SHOCK  until energy is delivered.

Pacing operation

1. Press ON.

2. Attach ECG cable and apply ECG electrodes (ensure adequate spacing between 
ECG and QUIK-COMBO electrodes).

3. Apply QUIK-COMBO therapy electrodes.

4. Press PACER.

5. Press RATE to adjust up or down as needed.

6. Press CURRENT and adjust up until electrical capture is achieved.

7. Confirm mechanical capture.

8. As needed, press PAUSE and hold to confirm underlying rhythm.

AED operation

Confirm therapy cable is not connected to test plug before pressing ON button.

1. Press ON. Follow audio/visual instructions.

2. Press ANALYZE and stand clear.

3. Press SHOCK  when directed to deliver energy.

CPR Metronome

The CPR Metronome automatically provides audible compression “tocks” and  
ventilation prompts or tones during CPR.

AED mode: The Metronome turns on automatically if configured on. The default 
C:V ratio is Adult-no airway 30:2 because most patients in cardiac arrest are 
adults who have an initially unsecured airway.

Manual mode: To activate, select the CPR metronome icon using the SPEED DIAL.

Select the desired Age-Airway setting using the SPEED DIAL.

Adult—No Airway 30:2 (default)

Adult—Airway 10:1

Youth—No Airway 15:2

Youth—Airway 10:1

To stop the Metronome, select Stop Metronome in the CPR Metronome menu.

 
See device Operating Instructions for complete directions for use, indications, 
contraindications, warnings, precautions and potential adverse events.


